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Get

OUTSIDE
And awaken a new longing for beauty.
Discover the natural wonders, misty hills
and dense forests around Rockbridge
County, VA. Or cool off with a paddle
down the Upper James River Water Trail.
Whatever it is that inspires you, you’ll find
it in this outdoor enthusiast’s playground,
with biking, hiking, paddling and views to
satisfy families and solo adventurers alike.

LexingtonVirginia.com
RockbridgeOutdoors.com

The Historic Rockbridge Area
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Located in the
Shenandoah Valley of
Virginia, we are within a
day’s drive of most East
Coast destinations and
nearby to regional and
international airports.
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WHERE ELSE?

Consider the bounty in one county and two cities.

R

ockbridge County is the sort of destination
where travelers passing through have
been known to become so captivated by
the tranquility and natural beauty of this largely
rural county—the gentle, rolling hills, the sparkling
James and Maury Rivers, lush, green horse
pastures surrounded by stately four-board fence
and mountains tinged purple and blue—that they
up and moved here. And why not? As the Southern
Gateway to the magnificent Shenandoah Valley,
Rockbridge County is as beautiful and historic as it
is charming.

The city of Lexington, population 7,100, is the
county seat and one of two anchors for your visit. It’s
a historic small town with a friendly, eclectic vibe, a
compelling mix of worldly academics (Lexington is
home to both Washington & Lee University and
Virginia Military Institute), counter culture artisans,
working families and long time “real” locals whose
families go back generations.
The entire downtown is a designated historic site—
the oldest buildings date from the late 18th century,
the sidewalks are made of red brick, actual horsedrawn carriages clatter down Main Street, history is
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literally at every turn—but don’t let those other-era touches
fool you! Inside those lovingly preserved historic buildings,
an entrepreneurial spirit pulses.
In the last handful of years, Lexington has emerged as
an excellent place to launch a business while still harboring
that friendly, small-town vibe. Downtown restaurants serve
up cosmopolitan cuisine and inspired cocktails. Due to the
high concentration of artists drawn to Rockbridge County
(the landscapes are truly a painter’s paradise), local galleries
are stocked with works captivating enough to belong on the
walls in any big city. Consider it a small town with big-city
hustle.
To experience Rockbridge County’s bucolic countryside,
visitors can take a quick 15-minute drive from Lexington
to access the stunning Blue Ridge Parkway. It runs
along the crest of the Blue Ridge Mountains and offers
gorgeous bird’s eye views of the valley and the southern
Appalachian Mountains. Hikers and backpackers can pick
up the 2,181-mile Appalachian Trail not far from the city
of Buena Vista or the town of Glasgow.
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A

Spend a day kayaking or
tubing on the James River.
Because Rockbridge is big
horse country, a visit isn’t
technically complete without
at least checking out some
kind of equestrian event—
dressage, jumping, barrel
racing, a good old fashioned
rodeo—at the Virginia Horse
Center four miles from
downtown Lexington.
Music, notably roots and
bluegrass, is the heartbeat of
this county. Visitors during
the warmer months are
encouraged to check out
sounds at Lime Kiln, a turnof-the-century lime quarry
and kiln turned magical
outdoor theater. And Friday
nights are big at Clark’s Ole
Time Music Center, where
music and dance have been
celebrated since 1994.
In the summer, there’s also
the “Friday’s Alive” concert
series in Davidson Park
downtown Lexington or
“Fridays in the Park” series at
Glen Maury Park in Buena
Vista.
For history buffs who love
artisanal baking, Wade’s
Mill in Raphine is the
oldest continuously working
commercial gristmill in the
Shenandoah Valley, stonegrinding local grains since
1750. Gift a bag of 100
percent natural, additive and
preservative free flour to the
folks back home.

PETS ARE

F: COURTESY OF VIRGINIA SAFARI PARK

Welcome!

FIDO CAN HITCH A RIDE and
experience Lexington, Buena
Vista and Rockbridge County
by your side. From our outdoor
spaces and attractions to lodging
and dining, there are more
than 75 places your dog will be
welcomed when you spend time
in our part of the Shenandoah
Valley.
Peruse the trails with your best
friend at the lead. We especially
enjoy Woods Creek Trail,
Jordan’s Point Park, Boxerwood
Nature Center & Woodland
Garden and of course, our
seven-mile rail trail, the Chessie
Nature Trail. From steep terrain
to meandering pathways along a
riverbank, you’re sure to find your
own perfect stretch of solace.
Many of our favorite places to
visit are pet-friendly, too. Be sure
to keep your companion leashed
and clean, and you can enjoy
Wade’s Mill, Cyrus McCormick
Farm, Tantivy Lavender Farm,
Rockbridge Vineyard, Lexington
Coffee Roasters and Hull’s DriveIn north of Lexington.
To the south, Great Valley
Farm Brewery is a beautiful
place to soak in the views with
a pint of craft beer while your
pooch soaks up the sun. Explore
Natural Bridge State Park with
your leashed friend and rest for
a moment at Cedar Creek Café.
Within site of the grand limestone
arch, it’s a shaded creek-side
eatery that begs you to linger.
When visiting Buena Vista,
make Glen Maury Park your key
pet-friendly place. Open fields for
frisbee are a plus! Their in-park
Holy Cow! ice cream parlor has
the cool treats you’ll both need to
chill out from all the fun.
In downtown Lexington, pets
are welcome on the patios of
Sheridan Livery Inn, Pure Eats,
Blue Sky Bakery, Sweet Treats
Bakery and Salerno. Cap off
a great day of exploring by
allowing your pup to pick his
own treat at Lexington Pet Place
before taking a narrated tour of
historic downtown with Lexington
Carriage Company.

For more pet-friendly
places to stay, eat and
explore, visit
LexingtonVirginia.com/Pets

and deer—amble near
your vehicle looking for
handouts.
Experience the
wackiness that is Dinosaur
Kingdom II, a dinosaur
park that reimagines
the Civil War by pitting
Stonewall Jackson and his
southern soldiers against
Yankees armed with, yes,
fearsome dinosaurs.
Natural Bridge
Zoo, helping protect

endangered species for
more than 45 years, offers
guided Interactive CloseEncounters.
For respite, check in
at the Natural Bridge

F

Thirsty? Rockbridge offers a bevy of places for beverages.
Craft beer-ophiles will want to check out the family-friendly
vibe and stunning views at Great Valley Farm Brewery in
Natural Bridge. Or the award winning Devils Backbone
Outpost Tap Room & Kitchen—both recommended pit
stops along the Shenandoah Beerwerks Trail. Wine
lovers can enjoy a bottle on the patio at Rockbridge
Vineyard in Raphine.
Another anchor for a trip to Rockbridge is Natural
Bridge State Park located 13 miles from Lexington
(insider tip: to get to Natural Bridge from Lexington, old
U.S. Route 11, also called The Great Wagon Road, offers
way more pastoral and scenic views than from I-81). The
Natural Bridge is just that: an awesome 215-foot tall
limestone arch from which Rockbridge gets its name
that used to be owned by none other than Thomas
Jefferson. Today, visitors can enjoy six miles of hiking trails
throughout the preserved terrain. The most popular and
accessible is Cedar Creek Trail that leads under the rock
bridge, past Monacan Indian Living History Exhibit to
the 30-foot Lace Falls.
The area outside the park has emerged as a destination
in its own right. The Caverns at Natural Bridge, located
just outside the park and the deepest on the East Coast,
descend more than 34 stories underground
leading to
F
structures like the Colossal Dome room. Take the family
for a swim and maybe an overnight camping sojourn at
nearby Cave Mountain Lake. Enjoy a slow, meandering
drive through the 180-acre Virginia Safari Park where
more than 1,000 free roaming animals—bison, llamas,

Historic Hotel and
Conference Center.

Sample a slice of
homemade pie at Natural
Bridge General Store
and Café.

Along Route 11 in
nearby Fancy Hill, check
out the famous country
ham sandwich with
hoop cheese at Layne’s
Country Store. Stop for
a beer at Great Valley
Farm Brewery or sip
hard or soft apple cider
while strolling through the
labyrinth of 2,000 dwarf
apple trees at Halcyon
Days Cider Co. While
you’re at it, pick up a crate
of Asian Pears, some local
raw honey or marmalade
at Virginia Gold Orchard.
Rockbridge, the 11th
largest of Virginia’s 95
counties, is a rambling,
rural delight!

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

LexingtonVirginia.com/
BucketList
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DOWNTOWN!
The Historic Lexington Walking Tour Map includes 46 stops.

CHRIS WEISLER
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T

he best thing about a historic small town?
It’s designed for walking and poking
around, not battling traffic and parking
lots. Charming red brick sidewalks flanked by
tightly clustered 18th- and 19th-century buildings,
punctuated by an iconic white steeple of First
Baptist Church, orginally known as Lexington
African Baptist Church, situated north on Main
Street with Virginia Military Institute’s tan,
crenulated buildings in the background—downtown
Lexington is the epitome of small-town picturesque.
(Need evidence? Go into any art gallery downtown
and you’ll see this exact scene depicted.)
For those who want to experience a bit of
history while strolling, the past literally permeates

the brick downtown. No, really. Lexington is the
final resting place of both Confederate generals
Robert E. Lee and Thomas “Stonewall” Jackson
(Lee was the President of Washington & Lee—
then Washington College—after the Civil War;
Jackson taught philosophy at Virginia Military
Institute before the war).
Both generals, as well as 54 other noteworthy
individuals such as country music icon Patsy Cline
and artist Cy Twombly who helped shaped four
centuries of Rockbridge history, are part of The
Rockbridge Historical Society’s “Righteous and
Rascals of Rockbridge,” a collection of historic

paver stones lining the sidewalks of downtown
streets.
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Pick up a complimentary Historic
Walking Tour Map at the Lexington
Visitor Center at 106 E. Washington

Street for locations and summaries for
46 historic stops downtown. While there,
ask for a walking tour map of Stonewall
Jackson Memorial Cemetery.
That clattering sound? The Lexington
Carriage Company leads horse drawn
carriage tours past the Cemetery, Lee
Chapel and Museum, the Lee House,
as well as the newly expanded Stonewall
Jackson House, which features
compelling new research into the lives of
the six enslaved people who were part of
the Jackson household.
Despite (or maybe because?) its deep
historical roots, a new vibrancy has
sprung up downtown in the last decade or
so with more innovative shops opening all
the time. Lexington boasts an unusually
robust art scene for a small town. Earth,
Fire & Spirit Pottery is a chic showroom
of locally made pottery (check out the
pieces featuring Game of Thronesinspired dragons), hand crafted furniture,
paintings and gifts. A few doors down
is Artists in Cahoots, a cooperative of
creatives who produce paintings, iron
works, sculpture, printmaking, silver and

RETIRE Here

A BEAUTIFUL NATURAL SETTING featuring four distinct seasons, access to
quality health care, a relaxed pace of life combined with a rich college town
culture have all made Lexington a popular place to retire (plenty of retirees
are W&L and VMI alums who felt pulled back to the area). It’s not uncommon
for those retiring here to buy a “farmette,” a small farm property, and try their
hand at chicken raising, gardening or cheese making. Others opt for a citystyle condo downtown or a home in the historic residential district. Kendal,
Lexington’s premiere retirement community, is a popular option in high
demand. Regardless of the path, plenty of like-minded folks live in Lexington.
10
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gold jewelry and more. The
Cabell Gallery offers works

from regional contemporary
artists. All this creative
energy is harnessed during
the First Friday Art Walk,
a reception that falls on the
first Friday of every month
when people gather at
downtown galleries to view
art, sip wine and hobnob
with new and old friends.
A few other noteworthy
shops: Urban Farm Girl one
block over features paintings
by popular local artists
such as Ryan Russell, plus
a tightly edited selection of
home décor. The window

displays alone are worth a stop at Sugar
Maple Trading Company, a curated
collection of new and vintage finds.
There’s also Cocoa Mill Chocolate
Company, Walkabout Outfitter and
Shenandoah Attic & Victorian Parlour.
If you feel like working out during your
downtown stay, fLex Fitness offers spin
classes under black lights while Center of
Gravity is where you go for a hit of yoga
and/or Pilates (drop-ins to both studios
welcome).
For refreshment, grab an espresso, gelati
or glass of vino at the airy, Italian inspired
café Pronto. Popular lunch spots include
Sweet Treats, Blue Sky Bakery and The
Blue Phoenix (the food here is so tasty
you’ll barely notice it’s 80 percent vegan).
With plenty of visitors traveling from
urban locales, downtown Lexington brings
its culinary A-game. Popular restaurants
include Southern Inn, Haywood’s Piano
Bar, TAPS, Red Hen, Rocca, Bistro on
Main and Sushi Matsumoto.
Downtown Buena Vista is also home

CHRIS WEISLER

to charmingly walkable streets, as are the
villages of Fairfield and Brownsburg.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

LexingtonVirginia.com/Walkable
LEXINGTONVIRGINIA.COM 11
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THE MIST OF HISTORY
The past is alive here.
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CHRIS WEISLER

BY D O UG C UM M ING

L

iving in Rockbridge County, I’ve
learned to accept the idea that there
are three distinct kinds of “history.”
First, there’s the history of historians, the
gentle “arguments” of history professors in
the three colleges rooted hereabouts and
in the lectures you’ll hear in Lee Chapel
or Virginia Military Institute’s Jackson
Memorial Hall reappraising the Civil War.
Next, there’s public history, the stories and

monuments that give educated folks a sense
of pride, or guilt, in the grand narratives.
We have plenty of that history here too.
And then there’s what really happened.
This is a realm of ghosts and coffins beyond
our knowing. I look for that underneath the
double-bullseye sidewalk bricks and granite
pavers naming the “Righteous and Rascals
of Rockbridge.” In a ditch dug by a work
crew along East Washington Street, below
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the layers of red clay and limestone
gravel, I see Progressive Era sewer
pipes. But I wouldn’t expect to see
deeper layers of real history. The early
settlers of Lexington removed about
six feet of street and earth to get down
to this level. The original doors on
the older houses are that far above the
sidewalk.
Go to the cemeteries here for the
buried kind of history—and the
archives of libraries, local historical
societies, the two courthouses and
a dozen or so proud little museums
around Rockbridge County. You
wouldn’t believe how many splendid
little museums there are. In one day,
you can drive north to the oncebustling town of Brownsburg for its
modest two-room museum, further
north to the McCormick Farm exhibit
on the county line, back to Lexington
for the Miller’s House Museum at

14
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River, Wood’s Creek and the old canal
come together) and up the bluff to
VMI for the two polished museums of
George C. Marshall and the Institute.
At Natural Bridge, now a wellmanaged state park 13 miles south of
Lexington, you walk under “the most
sublime of Nature’s work,” as Thomas
Jefferson wrote in “Notes on the State
of Virginia,” about his purchase from
King George III.
Pass underneath the awe-inspiring
limestone arch, and down the path you
come to the Monacan Indian Living
History Exhibit. This native American
tribe is said to have lived here for
hundreds of years. The woodland
Monacan tribe itself may be 10,000
years old, but only recently has it
achieved federal recognition.
There’s something that is both rock
and bridge about this area. It was a

STONEWALL JACKSON

House

OPENING IN MARCH 2020 is the
Stonewall Jackson House Museum’s
new orientation center at the 1887
Davidson-Tucker House. Immerse
yourself in life during the 1850s in
the new exhibit room. Added to the
exhibits are artifacts owned by the
Jackson family and rarely seen by the
public. Explore the lives of the family
and enslaved persons who lived and
worked in the Jackson’s home. The new
space is free to visitors and includes an
expanded museum store.

STONEWALL JACKSON HOUSE: COURTESY OF STONEWALL JACKSON HOUSE / A: BURTON FLOYD

A

Jordan’s Point (where the Maury

In Stonewall Jackson
Memorial Cemetery, with its

buried veterans of the American
Revolution and Confederacy,
the statue of Stonewall
looms with mystic power (at
twilight, the Haunting TalesLexington’s Ghost Tours

B

A . V I R G I N I A M I L I TA R Y I N S T I T U T E C A D E T PA R A D E
B. SOUTHERN VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
C. MONACAN INDIAN LIVING HISTORY EXHIBIT
D. CYRUS McCORMICK’S FARM

bridge to elsewhere, a passthrough place on the Great Wagon
Road. That was the Appalachian dirt road to the southwest
for the Scots-Irish migration, and the way Sam Houston went

B: CHRIS WEISLER / C, D: COURTESY OF ROCKBRIDGE REGIONAL TOURISM

C

D

(his 1793 birthplace honored in two markers at Timber Ridge
Wayside).
Today, it’s a crossroads, the midway point between Atlanta
and New York, the place where in the 1940s Hodding Carter
Jr., the great Greenville, Mississippi, newspaper editor,
would stop with his family on the way to their summer
vacations in Maine to lecture the children on the Civil War
(recalled Hodding III in a talk here at Washington and
Lee University). But it’s also a rock, a sanctuary, a separate
peace in the Shenandoah Valley where the Blue Ridge and
Alleghenies squeeze a little closer together.
“It is a region with a different soil, a different climate, different
scenery and a population more distinctly sui generis [unique]
than any,” wrote John Sergeant Wise, who spent the Civil
War as a VMI cadet and whose father, Governor Henry Wise,
(a graduate of Washington College; now Washington & Lee
University) helped bring on Virginia’s secession with his day-long
interview with the mortally wounded abolitionist John Brown.

makes you believe the head
turns sadly toward the grave of
his first wife, Eleanor Junkin,
the grave plot where Jackson, as
VMI Professor of Natural and
Experimental Philosophy and
Artillery Tactics, came to pray
daily).
So many graves in this
cemetery (photographed by
local super-star photographer
Sally Mann) hide their own
histories. General E.F. Paxton
had died in the Battle of
Chancellorsville with Jackson
in 1863, at age 35. The simple
headstone has only a single
incised quotation: “It is well
with thee.”
His father Elisha had hauled
timber and crops down the
North River (now the Maury)
and built the Paxton House
(now restored in Buena Vista’s
Glen Maury Park, where
old-timey festivals and rallies
continue alongside the river).
“What we need is history,”
said George C. Marshall. A
quote from his 1953 Nobel
Peace Prize address in the
Marshall Museum says the
path to peace is to study with
“almost scientific accuracy
the circumstances which have
marked the breakdown of
peace.” That takes time, which
is something we have here.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

LexingtonVirginia.com/History
LEXINGTONVIRGINIA.COM 15
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GET OUTSIDE
A haven for outdoor lovers.

SAM DEAN
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A

s deep and rich as the
history we’re long known
for, Lexington, Buena Vista
and Rockbridge County’s outdoor
recreation is beginning to draw similar
levels of attention. Adventurers are
exploring, discovering and expanding
their horizons to reach great heights,
conquer massive boulders, reel in
memorable catches and navigate
scenic waters.
A gateway to the Blue Ridge
Parkway and the Appalachian
Trail, Buena Vista is also a gateway
to a host of outdoor recreational
opportunities. Once an industrial era
boom town, it is now a recognized
Appalachian Trail Community

welcoming hikers for rest and
refreshment.
Glen Maury Park is Buena Vista’s
public park and campground, and
host to many musical events and
festivals each summer. From the
double-decker pavilion at the top of
the park, you can see most of the city
below and soak in the Blue Ridge
Mountains from a higher elevation.
Camping along the Maury River is
ideal for a cool breeze and easy access
to fishing and kayaking.
Adjacent to Glen Maury Park is
The Vista Links, a public 18-hole golf
course designed by Rick Jacobson.
Choose from five sets of tees for a
range of 4,941 to 6,925 yards of
action on the green or pound out
some adrenaline at the driving range.
Trails are right at hand in
Rockbridge County. The Chessie
Nature Trail connects Buena Vista
to Lexington and can be walked,
run, or biked. The seven-mile rail
trail is mostly level and parallels the
Maury River, offering wonderful
opportunities to see wildlife and
native wildflowers. Much of the trail
meanders through private property;
admire the cattle but stay on the path.
Shorter waterside walks include the
Buena Vista Riverwalk that provides

Maury River views and the Woods
Creek Trail through Lexington,

which follows Woods Creek through
downtown as it reaches the Maury
River. Our most iconic walk for water,
wildflowers, and history is Cedar
Creek Trail, the famed path that
passes below the Natural Bridge at
Natural Bridge State Park. Leading
past the Monacan Indian Living
History Exhibit, Cedar Creek Trail
ends at a beautiful cascade, Lace
Falls. You’ll be happy it’s not a loop
trail, as the backside of the Bridge is
just as impressive as the front.
Families enjoy the nature trails
through Boxerwood Nature Center
& Woodland Garden. Wander
through native plants and streams to
discover wildlife hiding in plain sight
or natural play areas for gathering
and pretending. Imaginations (and
children) run wild in this sanctuary.
Ambitious hikers looking for
impressive viewshed need look
no further than our two favorite
mountains—Big House and Little
House—most commonly collectively
called House Mountain, singular.
Adventurers begin their hike from
the same trailhead and then choose
a peak once they arrive in the
“saddle” between them. Steep but not
incredibly arduous, the trail leads to
the expansive westward views at the
top of Big House—worth the work
and a selfie. And that’s not to detract
from the northeast Shenandoah Valley
views Little House offers. In fact, we
recommend you try both! Pitch a tent
in the saddle and take your time or
take on an ambitious day hike.
An Antietam Quartzite boulder
field on the side of a mountain is a
sight you probably didn’t expect to
find in Rockbridge County, but that’s
us: a land of unexpected delights.
Scrambling the van-sized boulders
of Devil’s Marbleyard is one of the
coolest outdoor experiences we have
to offer. Approach the yard from
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above by way of the Appalachian
Trail or from below by way of the
blue-blazed Belfast Trail. Be sure
to wear sturdy shoes and bring
sunscreen.
Consider the Gems of
Rockbridge Geocaching Trail, a
grown-up version of an Easter egg
hunt. Use a handheld GPS to locate
10 strategically placed caches in our
great outdoors. No one knows what
may be found, but the task is to leave
a token of your own if you choose
to take what was left for you to find.
To get you on your way, here’s a GC
code to one of our favorite places:
GC2848G. Happy hunting!
Take the plunge and get out on
the Maury River. After a soaking
rain, the gorge through Goshen
Pass is a popular place to kayak or
watch kayakers in action. It’s also a
popular haunt for fishermen seeking
cold-water catches like brown
and rainbow trout. For sun and
splashing, the large boulders of the
Pass are a hot spot for college co-eds
working on a tan.
A favorite section for floating
and boating the Maury is between

Buena Vista and Glasgow. You’ll
encounter nine Class II and two
Class I rapids in that stretch, which
is easy going for novice river-goers.
The water deepens and widens as
it converges with the James River,
immediately throwing in Class
III rapids just below Glasgow.
Abandon ship well ahead of that
unless you’re prepared for the
action that awaits.
For assistance getting on the
water contact Wilderness Canoe
Company to rent a vessel. They
also offer overnight trips on the
Upper James River Water Trail,
designated a Virginia Scenic River
that includes the Maury River.
Fishing the James can be a
rewarding experience. Considered
a trophy fishery for small-mouth
bass, carp and musky thrive in the
slightly warmer waters, too. Area
fishing guides are a resource to tap
into. They’re more than willing to
give you tips on the hottest spots
for bites … for a fee, of course.
Back on dry land, horseback
riding is a popular activity in and
around Lexington, as evidenced

B

Hike, Bike, Float,
Fish, Climb

A
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IT’S ALL AT ROCKBRIDGEOUTDOORS.COM.
The bounty of outdoor fun in Lexington,
Buena Vista and Rockbridge County is
simply world-class.
And everything you need to know to get
out into your own outdoor passion is handy,
interactive and ready to get you rolling:
RockbridgeOutdoors.com presents not only
the great hikes and bikes, the best places to
fish and float and climb, but also links to all
you’ll need in the way of gear and guides.
Plus more. Meet the people who love,
support and tend the outdoor bounty of our
region; and learn about the organizations
behind that bounty.
When you’re ready for great outdoor
experience, RockbridgeOutdoors.com is
ready for you.

A . B OX E R W O O D N AT U R E C E N T E R & W O O D L A N D G A R D E N S
B . V I S TA L I N K S . C . G L E N M A U R Y PA R K

C

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

RockbridgeOutdoors.com

by the presence of the Virginia
Horse Center, a 600-acre,
all-breed, all-discipline facility
open to the public. To saddle up,
you’ll want to head to Windhorse
Farm for a lesson or trail ride
with horse trainer Tish Vest.
With a reservation she’ll have you
horseback riding her 450 acres in
no time.
Bicycling in the area brings the
region’s scenic beauty into upclose views. Red Newt Bikes in
Lexington offers rentals, sales and
repairs. And bikethevalley.org is
a complete resource for biking in
the region, with information on
greenways, mountain bike routes
and more.
#GetOutside and appreciate
our great outdoors.

LEXINGTONVIRGINIA.COM 19
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TASTES BEYOND OUR SIZE
Gourmet cuisine and unique sips.

A

good chef is easy to find in Lexington, where
we’re fortunate to have several who are
weaving and crafting delightful combinations
to please any refined palate. Savory and satisfying,
our dining experiences are just that, and you won’t
want yours to end.
Plated farm-to-table goodness can be found all
over Rockbridge County. On Main Street alone you’ll
encounter The Southern Inn, Haywood’s, Bistro on
Main, Rocca Bar Ristorante, Sheridan Livery and
Pure Eats, each dishing out flavors one might expect
to find in a metropolitan area. Locally harvested

ingredients are the cornerstone of each of our chefs’
recipes, and that’s a difference you can easily taste
and are sure to appreciate.
The Southern Inn Restaurant is a part of
tradition for many who visit and reside in Lexington.
With owner-chef George Huger at the helm, daily
specials and decadent desserts keep guests returning
to see what’s next. A local favorite is The Southern
Inn Fried Chicken, served with mashed potatoes
and fresh steamed vegetables. Save room for a
slice of Southern Pecan Pie, a splendid splurge of
spiced caramel sauce, anglaise crème, whipped

CHRIS WEISLER
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cream and homemade toasted
marshmallow.
Authentic Italian resides on
the second floor of the Robert
E. Lee Hotel at Rocca Bar
Ristorante. Try a signature
cocktail and Rocca rolls on the
patio before dinner. Watching
the sun set behind House
Mountain while downtown
comes alive with lights and
sounds makes for a magical
moment. When it’s time,
consider the Gnocchi con Ragu
di Salsiccia, featuring sausage
from Autumn Olive Farms and
house-made potato gnocchi.

Shenandoah
Beerwerks Trail
WAIT, 15 CRAFT BREWERIES
in our corner of the beautiful
Shenandoah Valley?
Yes, and two of the most
distinctive are our neighborhood:
• Devils Backbone Outpost
Tap Room & Kitchen in
Lexington offers not only
their great beers, but also
tours and evening fun.
• Great Valley Farm Brewery
in Natural Bridge creates
beers in the Belgian
Farmhouse tradition.
Ready to venture northward
in the valley to explore more of
the others? All 15 breweries are
within an easy hour’s drive of
each other.
And don’t miss the Beerwerks
Passport. Visit at least eight
of the 15, get your passport
stamped at each and get the
t-shirt!
Get the trailmap, passport info
and everything else you need at
beerwerkstrail.com.

Make it a full-on Italian dining
experience by finishing the
evening with a Cannoli.
Haywood’s Piano Bar and
Grill is a classy place to be

seen. Street level on the corner
of Main and Washington, the
restaurant exudes merriment
and has been known to induce
FOMO (you know, fear of
missing out!). Limited seating
adds to the allure, but Chef
Troy Sheller’s seasonal menu
is the real draw. Common
appearances on the menu
include Chesapeake Bay oysters,
locally harvested venison and
Seven Hills Farms meats. For
small bites, charcuterie is a
shareable option, though you
don’t have to share if you don’t
want to. Virginia wine and craft
beer selections are available, as
are Lexington-themed cocktails.
Ask the waiter for a pairing
suggestion.
Continue tasting your
way through Lexington with
stops at Bistro on Main for
shrimp and grits, Sheridan
Livery’s Wine Bar & Shop

for their “wine tap,” a first
in the Shenandoah Valley,
and Pure Eats for a Buffalo
Creek Beef burger paired
with a Homestead Creamery
milkshake. They’re the comfort
foods you’ve been searching for.
Your sweet tooth can be
satisfied with homemade ice
cream at Sweet Things Ice
Cream Shoppe or artisan
chocolate creations at Cocoa
Mill.
North of Lexington in
Steeles Tavern is a hidden
gem sparkling in the shadow
of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

you may want to stay after
you fill up on a beautifully
presented USDA prime steak
or Canadian lobster tails with
all the trimmings.
In Buena Vista, stop by JJ’s
Meat Shak for smoked meats,
“fall off the bone” ribs, sides
made from scratch, woodfired pizzas and fresh Coastal
seafood. Enjoy 50’s music in a
family-oriented atmosphere.
Lexington Coffee Roasters’

27 years of experience have led
to 2016 and 2017 Golden Bean
Silver Medals, dozens of 90+
scores from Coffee Review and
repeated inclusion in the Top
30 Coffees of the Year.
Our chefs aren’t the only
tastemakers in town. Make way
for the brewers, winemakers and
cidermakers who are crafting
their own signature delights.
Near Osceola Mill is
Rockbridge Vineyard, a
quaint farm winery that has
brought home the Virginia
Governor’s Cup twice with
their V d’Or dessert wine
and their signature DeChiel
Merlot. Sundays are for music
and lounging on the grounds
with your favorite bottle of
Rockbridge wine. Bring a
blanket, a picnic and even your
dog, if you’d like.
Devils Backbone Outpost
Tap Room & Kitchen was

the first craft brewery for
Lexington, paving the way
for future brewers with the
creation of beers like Vienna
Lager, Eight Point IPA and
Schwartz Bier Black Lager.
Their patio boasts a view of
the Blue Ridge Mountains and
visitors enjoy weekend tours to

see how and where some of
their favorite beers are made.
To the south in Natural
Bridge is Great Valley Farm
Brewery, a hilltop destination
with expansive mountain
views and award-winning
beer on tap. Food trucks
and live music keep families
and friends entertained;
it’s a comfortable place to
make new memories while
soaking in the views of the
Shenandoah Valley.
A stone’s throw away is
Halcyon Days Cider Co.

It’s a sweet adventure for
your taste buds and can be
a meditative experience as
well. The Halcyon apple
orchard is planted above the
tasting room as a labyrinth.
Visitors are welcome to walk
among the trees, lounge in
the pavilion, or sip through a
flight of cider in the tasting
room.
And with a slated opening
date of summer 2019 in an
old storefront on South Main
in Lexington, Heliotrope
Brewery has a motto that
speaks to their products: “Pax
Soles Fermentum,” which
translates loosely to “peace,
sunshine and fermentation.”
Ready to broaden your
brewery explorations?
Shenandoah Beerwerks
Trail highlights the tastes

and visiting experiences at 15
breweries in the Shenandoah
Valley.
One trip for excellent eats
and smooth sips will create a
longing to return for more.
Indeed, our tastes exceed
expectations.

Osceola Mill Bed & Breakfast

is a historic grist mill located
along Marl Creek. You need
not be an overnight guest to
dine at Osceola Mill, though

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

LexingtonVirginia.com/culture-community/Fresh
LexingtonVirginia.com/culture-community/Spirits
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BIG FUN!
It comes in all fashions.

F

ree-roaming fun is essential to family
entertainment in Lexington, Buena Vista
and Rockbridge County. Here you will
be escorted by camels and llamas to meet water
buffalo and wildebeest, serenaded by budgies and
pheasants on your way to feed a giraffe at eye level,
and encounter tigers, rhinos, cheetahs and even
penguins. Pleasantly, the residents of the 180-acre
Virginia Safari Park aren’t the only unexpected
delights awaiting discovery.
The Fields of Gold Farm Trail through the
Shenandoah Valley dishes out animal excitement
alongside animal products. Meet the chickens
that lay the eggs, the cows that give us milk for
cheese and butter, the alpacas that shed their wool
for our warmth, and the bees that work hard to
pollinate the crops and create delicious combs of

sweet honey. Be sure to take home a fresh lavender
sachet to keep the bugs away, and fresh fruits and
vegetables to keep the doctors away.
Sway and sing under the stars when you snag
a ticket for a performance at Lime Kiln Theater,
Virginia’s premier outdoor concert venue. Indeed,
it is an actual lime kiln—“The Bowl,” we call it—
and it has the coolest vibe and incredible natural
acoustics. Shows for no more than 650 people dot
the calendar each summer with performances by
Grammy-winning artists, local legends and up-andcomers. Concessions are a treat for concert-goers
with delicious options from area restaurateurs,
award-winning wine from Rockbridge Vineyard
and a namesake craft beer—Lime Kiln Pale Ale—
offered by Devils Backbone Brewing Company.
A nostalgic 1950s pastime—also under the

CHRIS WEISLER
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Annual Events

FEBRUARY

• Rodeo
APRIL

• Historic Garden Week
MAY

• Lexington Rockbridge Studio Tour
• Road & River Relay
• New Market Day Parade &
Ceremony
JUNE

• Maury River Fiddlers Convention
• Rock the Bridge
JULY

• Freedom Food Festival
• Balloons Over Rockbridge
• Beach Music Festival
AUGUST

• Rockbridge Community Festival
SEPTEMBER

• Labor Day Festival
• Mountain Music & Dance Festival
• Nothin’ Fancy Festival
• Rockbridge Regional Fair
& Farm Show
OCTOBER

• Mountain Day
• Cyrus McCormick Farm Mill Day
• Apple Butter Festival

stars— is alive and well at Hull’s Drive-In, one of the only remaining drive-in
movie theaters in Virginia. Community owned, it’s a passionate endeavor
that brings carloads of families together to watch the latest box office releases
every summer weekend. Drop the tailgate, shake out a quilt, or pop up a
few camp chairs to treat yourselves to a cool country evening you’re sure to
remember.
Big-screen acting isn’t the only kind of acting you can witness in Lexington
and Buena Vista. The Lenfest Center for the Arts at Washington and
Lee University hosts student and faculty productions, visiting troupes and
community performances. It’s also home to Staniar Gallery, a 1,300 square
foot exhibition space for contemporary and historical works of art. The
Reeves Center for the Arts is also located on W&L’s campus and is home to
the fourth largest ceramics collection in the United States.
At Southern Virginia University, Chandler Hall is where you’ll find the
latest performances from SVU students. Typically, four works are produced
and performed each year, giving a nod to holidays, comedies and iconic
playwrights.
One of the “can’t miss” shows in Lexington is the Virginia Military
Institute Corps of Cadets Dress Parade. Usually demonstrated Friday
afternoons, a 45-minute traditional parade of rifle drills wows the crowd
and hopefully wows the reviewing officer as well. If you have the chance,
check out one of their theatrical performances at The Leslie Gillis Theatre
to witness a treat of smiles and personality; the flip side of serious military
formations.
One of our largest family and music venues is Glen Maury Park in Buena
Vista, where annual events include Maury River Fiddlers Convention,
Beach Music Festival, Labor Day Festival and Nothin’ Fancy Bluegrass
Festival.

The fashions of fun in Lexington, Buena Vista and Rockbridge County are
broad and deep, and range from the classical to the whimsical, with lots in
between.

NOVEMBER

• Lexington Candlelight
Procession & Tree Lighting
• Chessie Trail Marathon,
Half-Marathon and 5K
DECEMBER

• Christmas Parades

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

LexingtonVirginia.com/Events
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A MARRIAGE MADE IN ROCKBRIDGE
Did we mention affordable and beautiful?

A

s more and more couples get priced out of the chichi
wedding markets of Northern and coastal Virginia, many,
including plenty of W&L and VMI alums who still harbor
a soft spot for their old college stomping grounds, opt to host their
nuptials in beautiful Rockbridge County.
It’s still considered an outlier choice for those in-the-know
and typically comes with a lower price tag. Classic and popular
wedding venues in the county featuring overnight accommodations
include House Mountain Inn, located on its own private mountain,
Heartstone Lodge, situated on 250 acres of rolling farmland and
Lazy Acres Farm, which can sleep up to 24.

STEVE AND LILY PHOTOGRAPHY
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Or how about tying the knot under the iconic
rock bridge at Natural Bridge State Park? The
adjoining Natural Bridge Hotel offers various
reception sites and on-site catering. Recent upstart
The Inn at Forest Oaks is great for hosting a
smaller or medium sized event offering views of the
Blue Ridge. The décor here is very 1920s Downton
Abbey. Big Spring Farm boasts an elegant, fully
restored barn on the edge of a 10-acre lake formed
by one of Virginia’s largest natural springs. It’s
minutes from downtown accommodations.
Further afield is The Seclusion, another elegant
and chic barn venue offering mountain views on 72
private acres; a shuttle ferries guests to and from
town. For those who prefer to stay in town to tie the
knot, the Robert E. Lee Hotel hosts weddings on

site with catering supplied by its restaurant Rocca.
The Hampton Inn Col Alto offers a large event
space with 10 rooms in the Manor House (built
1827), with 76 other hotel rooms on site. Finally, as
of this writing, The luxe Georges Inn has finished
the renovations to its elegant Patton Room, which
is again open for parties, wedding receptions,
corporate retreats and meetings.
For a nice touch to wedding logistics, keep the
Lexington Carriage Company in mind.
And no wedding dress search should take place
without a visit to the amazing Becky’s Bridal in
Buena Vista.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON VENUES, WEDDING PLANNERS AND
CATERERS PLEASE VISIT: LexingtonVirginia.com/Weddings
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$99-$239

A Cabin at the Highlands
Stuartsburg Rd., Lexington, (540) 463-2593, southriverhighlands.com

1

$150

A Secret Garden on Jackson
306 Jackson Ave., Lexington, (540) 319-6400, secretgardenonjackson.com

5

$169-$319

Alone Mill Schoolhouse
1369 Turkey Hill Rd., Lexington, (540) 463-1164, alonemillschoolhouse.com

3

$143-$185

Applewood Cottage & Llamas
242 Tarn Beck Ln., Lexington, (540) 463-1962, (800) 463-1902, applewoodbb.com

2

$225-$255

Best Western Lexington Inn
850 N. Lee Hwy., Lexington, (540) 458-3020, (800) 780-7234, dominionlodging.com SEE AD ON PAGE 33.

72

$75-$300

Best Western Plus Inn at Hunt Ridge
25 Willow Springs Rd., Lexington, (540) 464-1500, (800) 780-7234, dominionlodging.com SEE AD ON PAGE 33.

99

$85-$350

Brierley Hill Bed & Breakfast
985 Borden Rd., Lexington, (540) 464-8421, brierleyhill.com

8

$159-$399

Budget Inn
4331 S. Lee Hwy., Natural Bridge, (540) 291-2896, naturalbridgevahotels.com SEE AD ON PAGE 35.

24

$39-$199

E

Comfort Inn - Virginia Horse Center
62 Comfort Way, Lexington, (540) 463-7311, dominionlodging.com SEE AD ON PAGE 33.

80

$75-$300

I

Comfort Inn & Suites - Raphine
584 Oakland Cir., Raphine, (540) 377-2604, choicehotels.com/hotel/va625 SEE AD ON PAGE 34.

86

$69-$399

Country Inn & Suites
875 N. Lee Hwy., Lexington, (540) 464-9000, countryinns.com/lexingtonva SEE AD ON PAGE 34.

66

$79-$599

Country Retreat at South River Highlands
Stuartsburg Rd., Lexington, (540) 463-2593, southriverhighlands.com

10

$115-$198

Days Inn
2809 N. Lee Hwy., Lexington, (540) 463-9131 SEE AD ON PAGE 35.

146

$49-$250

E

•

Econo Lodge
820 S. Main St., Lexington, (540) 463-2739, choicehotels.com/hotel/va723 SEE AD ON PAGE 35.

44

$49-$299

E

•

Fox Hill Bed & Breakfast Suites
4383 Borden Grant Trl., Fairfield, (540) 377-9922, foxhillbb.com

6

$189-$204

•

The Georges
11 N. Main St., Lexington, (540) 463-2500, thegeorges.com

18

$170-$475

•

•

•

•

Grace House Bed and Breakfast
506 South Main St., Lexington, (571) 286-8411, (703) 504-8803, gracehouselexva.com

4

$112-$250

•

•

•

•

86

$109-$289

•

•

Heartstone Lodge & Retreat
1366 Stuartsburg Rd., Lexington, (540) 463-2593, heartstoneretreat.com

3

$115-$130

Herring Hall
154 Herring Hall Rd., Natural Bridge, (540) 460-3365, herringhall.com

3

Contact
for pricing

Holiday Inn Express
880 N. Lee Hwy., Lexington, (540) 463-7351, dominionlodging.com SEE AD ON PAGE 33.

79

$75-$400

House Mountain Inn
455 Lonesome Dove Trl., Lexington, (540) 464-4004, housemountaininn.com

10

$250-$300

•

Maple Hall Inn
3111 N. Lee Hwy., Lexington, (540) 463-6693, maplehallinn.com

21

$139-$275

•

Motel 6
65 Econo Ln., Lexington, (540) 463-7371, motel6.com

48

$49.99-$149.99

Natural Bridge Historic Hotel & Conference Center
15 Appledore Ln., Natural Bridge, (540) 291-2121, naturalbridgeva.com SEE AD ON PAGE 31.

152

$69-$169

Osceola Mill Store Cabin
352 Tye River Tpk., Steeles Tavern, (540) 377-6455, osceolamill.com

1

$150-$200

•

•

Osceola Mill B&B
352 Tye River Tpk., Steeles Tavern, (540) 377-6455, osceolamill.com

4

$110

•

•

Quality Inn & Suites
2814 N. Lee Hwy., Lexington, (540) 463-6400, choicehotels.com/hotel/va427 SEE AD ON PAGE 34.

80

$59-$299

I

Relax Inn
4852 S. Lee Hwy., Natural Bridge, (540) 291-2143, naturalbridgevahotels.com SEE AD ON PAGE 35.

20

$39-$199

E

Robert E. Lee Hotel
30 S. Main St., Lexington, (540) 461-8484, roberteleehotel.com SEE AD ON PAGE 27.

41

$109-$800

I

Shenandoah Manor B&B
325 Union Run, Lexington, (612) 221-1140, shenandoahmanorbandb.com

8

$145-$170

Sleep Inn & Suites
95 Maury River Rd., Lexington, (540) 463-6000, choicehotels.com/hotel/va377 SEE AD ON PAGE 34.

71

$69-$499

Steeles Tavern Cabins
8400 N. Lee Hwy., Steeles Tavern, (540) 377-9494, steelestavern.com

3

$239+

Steeles Tavern Manor
8400 N. Lee Hwy., Steeles Tavern, (540) 377-9494, steelestavern.com

5

$179-$289

50

$49-$299

300

$46-$246

Hampton Inn Col Alto
401 E. Nelson St., Lexington, (540) 463-2223, hamptoncolalto.com

Super 8
1139 N. Lee Hwy., Lexington, (540) 463-7858, super8.com SEE AD ON PAGE 35.
Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park
16 Recreation Ln., Natural Bridge Station, (540) 291-2727, (800) 258-9532, campnbr.com
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•

WiFi

7

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

E

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

Wheelchair

Smoke-Free
Property

Fitness
Facility

Meeting
Space

Pool
(Indoor /
Outdoor)

Pets
Welcome

Breakfast
Included

Price
Range

Corridors
(Interior /
Exterior)

Rooms

A B&B at Llewellyn Lodge
603 S. Main St., Lexington, (540) 463-3235, (800) 882-1145, llodge.com

For more information, visit:
LexingtonVirginia.com/Lodging
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PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Photo: John Linkenhoker

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE THE LEXINGTON LIFESTYLE

From fine dining, to wine tasting to live music on the veranda, and comfortable rooms we have everything for your best life.

540-461-8484
roberteleehotel.com

540-461-8484
roccaristorante.com

540-464-1887
sheridanliveryinn.com

TH

ENJOY 3 MILES OF SAFARI ROAD, AND OVER 1,000 ANIMALS
YOU CAN SEE & FEED FROM YOUR CAR!

Discover the man who became a Legend

How would you

furnish your new home in 1858?
How would you react to the
gathering of the clouds of war?
How different would your life be
if you were born into slavery?
Explore 1850s Lexington
through the life of Mary Anna
and Thomas Jackson in the only
home they ever owned.
Experience the finely preserved
home and gardens of the man
who became Stonewall Jackson.
8 East Washington St.
Open 9 to 5 Daily.
Last tour at 4:00 pm.

NB Z

F U NH E

FOR T E
WHOL
Y
FA M I L

MAKE MEMEORIES THAT LAST A LIFETIME !

Come change
your view.
Nestled in the
Shenandoah Valley,
Buena Vista translates
to mean “good view.”
With rolling mountains,
beautiful valleys, a
unique downtown, and
some of the best hiking,
biking, paddling and
outdoor recreational
amenities in Virginia,
come visit to see how
we were named.

The NATURAL CHOICE

Come experience the outdoors in our 315-acre
park along the beautiful Maury River with scenic
views of the Blue Ridge Mountains in Buena Vista.
52 site campground, group camping area, playgrounds, Olympic-size pool,
wading pool, tennis courts, ball fields, picnic shelters, concert venue, roller
skating rink, trails, river fishing, and numerous live entertainment events

540-261-7321 www.glenmaurypark.com
Facebook: @glenmaurypark Twitter/Instagram: @bvparksandrec

Appalachian Trial - Blue Ridge Parkway - George Washington National Forest
- Chessie Trail - Maury River - Beach Music Festival - Bluegrass Festivals Trail and Road Races - Sporting Events - Concerts - Craft Shows - Theatre
- Downtown Shopping - Street Festivals

The Vista Links is an 18-hole,
Par 72 Public Golf Course located on 180 acres between
two mountain ranges in Buena Vista, Virginia.
The Rick Jacobson-designed course has 5 sets of tees ranging from
4,941 yards to 6,925 yards a deluxe driving range, and Pro-Shop for
all your golfing needs. The course features bentgrass greens and fairways,
bluegrass roughs and native grasses throughout while offering five sets
of tees for the enjoyment of low handicappers, seniors, juniors and the
average golfer. The course also boasts an outstanding practice facility
including driving range, putting green and chipping area.

Visit www.bvcity.org

540-261-GOLF (4653)
www.thevistalinks.com

You’ve Had Lodging Choices Before…
But Never Like This!

Best Western PLUS Inn
at Hunt Ridge

Closest Hotel to Virginia Horse Center
99 Spacious Rooms
1 mile from historic downtown Lexington, W&L and VMI
Indoor/Outdoor Pool • Guest Laundry • Pet Friendly
Free High Speed Internet • Fitness Center

Free Breakfast

I-81 to Exit 191 - Take I-64 West 1 mile to Exit 55

100%
Route 39 to 25 Willow Springs Road, Lexington, VA 24450

SMOKE
FREE

1-540-464-1500 • 1-800-464-1501

Specializing in Reunions,
Receptions, Rehearsal Dinners and More.
150 person Conference Room
Free High Speed Internet • Pet Friendly
Fully Remodeled
State of the art Fitness Center
Complimentary Breakfast
Small Pets Allowed and Much, Much More!!!

I-81 to Exit 191 - Take I-64 West 1 mile to Exit 55
880 North Lee Highway, Lexington, VA 24450

1-540-463-7351 • 1-800-480-3043

www.dominionlodging.com
Lexington’s
Choice for
Quality
and
Comfort

Best Western
Lexington Inn

Minutes to Historic Downtown Lexington, W&L and VMI
72 Renovated Rooms • Workout Room
Free High Speed Internet
Complimentary Deluxe Hot Breakfast • Pet Friendly

Located next to Applebee’s Grill & Bar

Rt. 11 North at I-64, Exit 55
850 North Lee Highway, Lexington, VA 24450

1-540-458-3020 • 1-800-458-3021

Just a few minutes driving time to
Lexington, W&L, VMI and the
Virginia Horse Center.

I-81 to Exit 191 - Take I-64 West
1 mile to Exit 55

In-Room Coffee Makers
Complimentary Deluxe Breakfast
Heated Indoor Pool • Guest Laundry • Enclosed Corridors
Located near Country Cookin’,
Applebee’s and Ruby Tuesday Restaurants
Shopping & Attractions Nearby • Free High Speed Internet • Pet Friendly

Comfort Inn Virginia Horse Center
62 Comfort Way, Lexington, VA 24450

1-540-463-7311 • 1-800-628-1956

www.lexingtonvirginiahotels.com

Free Deluxe Hot Breakfast • Indoor Swimming
Pool & Spa • Fitness Center & Business Center
•Free Wi-Fi • Guest Laundry On-Site • Suites
Available • 100% Non-Smoking Rooms

Free Deluxe Hotel Breakfast • Indoor
Swimming Pool & Spa • Fitness Center &
Business Center • Free Wi-Fi • Guest Laundry
On-Site • Suites Available • 100% NonSmoking Rooms • Pets Welcome w/ Fees

540-464-9000 • 1-800-456-4000

540-463-6000

I-81 Exit 191 to I-64 Exit 55 on US Hwy 11
875 N. Lee Hwy, Lexington, VA 24450
www.countryinns.com/lexingtonva

I-81 Exit 191 to I-64 Exit 55 to SR 39
95 Maury River Rd., Lexington, VA 24450
www.choicehotels.com/hotel/va377

Lexington, I-81 Exit 195

Comfort Inn & Suites - Raphine

540-463-6400
Free Hot Breakfast • Free Wi-Fi • Indoor Pool •
Fitness Center & Business Center • Truck Parking
Available • Pets Welcome w/ Fees
Near Virginia Horse Center, VMI & W&L University
2814 N. Lee Hwy., Lexington, VA 24450
Directions: I-81 Exit 195 On Route 11.
I-64 Exit 55 on Route 11N. 3 Miles.
www.choicehotels.com/hotel/va427

Free Hot Breakfast • Fitness Center • Guest
Laundry On-Site • Free Wi-Fi • Seasonal
Outdoor Pool • Pets Welcome w/ Fees

540-377-2604
I-81 -Exit 205
Between Lexington & Staunton
584 Oakland Circle, Raphine, VA 24472
www.choicehotels.com/hotel/va625

Bring this book to get 10% off rack rate.

www.lexingtonvirginiahotels.com

Your Best Host In Town
Free Continental Breakfast • Restaurant Adjacent •
Free Wi-Fi • Non-Smoking Rooms Available
540-463-2739

I-81 Exit 188-B, Rt. 60 West to Rt. 11 Bypass
I-64 Exit 55, Rt. 11 Bypass South
820 S. Main St, Lexington, VA 24450
www.choicehotels.com/hotel/va723

Newly
Renovated!

Close to Horse Center, VMI & W&L University.
Free SuperStart® Breakfast • Free Wi-Fi •
Pets Welcome w/ Fees • Truck/Bus Parking Available

540-463-7858

1139 N Lee Hwy, Lexington, VA 24450

Newly
Renovated!
Free Continental Breakfast • Free Wi-Fi •
Fitness Center • Seasonal Outdoor Pool •
Pets Welcome w/ Fees

540-463-9131

1-800-521-9131

RT. 11 off I-81 Exit 195 • I-64, EXIT 55 • 2809 N. Lee Hwy, Lexington, VA 24450

www.naturalbridgevahotels.com

• Free High Speed Internet
• Non-Smoking Rooms Available
• All Rooms Ground Floor
• Adjacent to Pink Cadillac Diner
Reservations Only 1-800-296-2929
540-291-2896
I-81 Exit 180 on US 11 • 4331 S. Lee Hwy, Natural Bridge, VA 24578

Free High Speed Internet • Non-Smoking
Rooms Available • All Rooms Ground Floor •
Near Natural Bridge & Caverns
Reservations Only 1-877-717-3529
540-291-2143
I-81 Exit 180-A • 4852 S. Lee Hwy, Natural Bridge, VA 24578

Bring this book to get 10% off rack rate.
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